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STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS

Sonny D. Anderson was charged by information with committing

perjury in an official proceeding and providing false information

in an application for bail. §§ 837.02, 903.035, Fla. Stats.

(1991) * The factual allegation supporting both charges was "...his

lateness to court on October 8, 1990 which resulted in his being

remanded to custody and a bond increase was due to his taking his

girlfriend's daughter, Desera Hollie, to the emergency room of the

Central Florida Regional Hospital in Sanford..." (R 4-5)

At Anderson's jury trial, the State introduced the transcript

of the proceeding held on January 25, 1991, during which Anderson

testified that the reason he was late for court on October 8, 1990,

was because he took his girlfriend's daughter to the hospital. The

State also presented testimony from the Anderson's girlfriend that

Anderson had not taken the child to the hospital before he arrived

at the courthouse on October 8. Anderson was convicted of perjury

in an official proceeding and providing false information in an

application for bail, both third degree felonies. Anderson was

sentenced as an habitual offender to two concurrent ten year terms

of incarceration.

An order granting a belated appeal on September 1, 1993. An

initial brief was filed on Anderson's behalf on March 9, 1994,
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alleging that the trial court erred in adjudicating Anderson guilty

and imposing separate sentences for both charges due to the

prohibition against double jeopardy. The state filed its answer

brief; there was no oral argument requested by either side.

On June 16, 1995, the District Court of Appeal, Fifth

District, entered an opinion finding that double jeopardy was

violated because these two crimes were the same "core  offense".

Moreover, the court found that the legislature could not have

intended that by telling a single lie at a single hearing Anderson

committed two third degree felonies. "Even absent the rule of

lenity, it does not appear to have been the legislature's intent in

enacting these statutes to transform this event of making one false

statement into two discrete crimes." &&rson  v. State, 669 So.

2d 262, 265 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996).

Judge Goshorn dissented, agreeing that the controlling statute

was section 775.021, Florida Statutes (1991). These two offenses

pass the traditional plockburser  test as each requires an element

that the other does not, a finding also made by the majority.

Nor did conviction of these two offenses run afoul of the

exceptions delineated in the statute, found Judge Goshorn. There

is no "core offense" of lying, and so subparagraph 775.021(4)  (b) (2)

is inapplicable. Neither is one crime "subsumed" in the other in
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*
his view, because the false information necessary for a violation

of subsection 903.035(3)  is not required to be provided in an

"official proceeding" as defined by section 837.02. It was not the

factual allegations of this case, but rather, the statutory

elements which must be examined. Further support for this

conclusion was found by Judge Goshorn in the observation that both

crimes were third degree felonies, and so one cannot be a lesser of

the other.

Upon the State's timely motion for rehearing, the district

court certified te following question to this Court for resolution:

WHETHER THE DOUBLE JEOPARDY CLAUSE
PERMITS A DEFENDANT TO BE CONVICTED
AND SENTENCED UNDER BOTH SECTION
837.02, FLORIDA STATUTES (1991),
PERJURY IN AN OFFICIAL PROCEEDING,
AND SECTION 903.035, FLORIDA
STATUTES (19911, PROVIDING FALSE
INFORMATION IN AN APPLICATION FOR
BAIL, FOR CHARGES THAT ARISE OUT OF
A SINGLE ACT?

Notice to invoke this Court's jurisdiction was timely filed and

this brief follows in accordance with this Court's order of April

18, 1996.
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SUMMARY OF AR-

It is the sole prerogative of the legislature to define crimes

and affix punishment. In the context of multiple punishment for

one act, the Florida Legislature has expressed its intent in

section 775.021(4), Florida Statutes (1993). All parties agree

that the two crimes at issue survive the threshhold test because

each contains an element that the other does not.

The next relevant question is whether cumulative punishment is

nonetheless precluded because the two crimes are the same,

necessarily lesser offenses or ‘offenses which are degrees of the

same offense as provided by statute." & As this Court recently

observed, the JVockburser  test is designed to identify crimes that

are the same or necessarily lesser included offenses.

The remaining statutory exception limits cumulative punishment

for degrees of crimes which have different elements and are not

necessarily lesser included offenses. Examples include the various

forms of sexual battery and first, second and third degree murder.

Even though these crimes are not the same or lesser offenses of

each other, the legislature does not intend multiple punishment for

one act because they are ‘degrees of the same offense as provided

by statute."

The dissent below was correct that the common element of the
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*
"Core  offense" must itself be a crime to be the ‘same offense as

provided by statute." Lying is not a crime. Therefore, the

legislature intends cumulative punishment for perjury in an

official proceeding and providing false information in an

application for bail. The State respectfully requests this

Honorable Court to answer the certified question in the

affirmative.
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ARGUMENT

DOUBLE JEOPARDY DOES NOT PROHIBIT
CONVICTIONS FOR PERJURY IN AN
OFFICIAL PROCEEDING AND PROVIDING
FALSE INFORMATION IN AN APPLICATION
FOR BAIL BECAUSE EACH CONTAINS AN
ELEMENT THAT THE OTHER DOES NOT AND
NONE OF THE STATUTORY EXCEPTIONS
APPLY.

This case involves the species of double jeopardy which

answers khe question of what crimes can be charged in a single

prosecution for one act. Although this question is relatively

basic, resolving it is the subject of much judicial eff0rt.l  "The

hard part is figuring out what this statute means and how it

applies to a given set of charged offenses." Anderson v. State,

669 So. 2d 262, 263 (Fla.  5th DCA 1995). In this case, the State

contends that the district court reached a legally incorrect

conclusion that convictions and sentences for both of these two

offenses are barred by double jeopardy.

When cumulative punishments are imposed in a single trial, the

double jeopardy clause does no more than prevent the sentencing

court from prescribing greater punishment that the legislature

'As of this writing, the Court has pending before it several
cumulative punishment double jeopardy cases. &, &~PT and Oats
v. State, Case No. 85,623; M.P. v. St&, Case No. 86,968; Salazar
v. State, Case No. 87,010; u, Case No. 86,990.
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intended. Mie, 459 U.S. 359, 103 S. Ct. 673, 74 L.

Ed. 2d 535 (1983); Jones v. Thomas, 491 U.S. 374, 109 S. Ct. 2522,

105 L. Ed. 2d 322 (1989). Where a legislature specifically

authorized cumulative punishments under two statutes, regardless of

whether those two statutes proscribe the 1' same" conduct under

Blockburaer, a court's task of statutory construction is at an end.

ssourl v. Hunt=, 103 S. Ct. at 679. This is so because the

power to define crimes and prescribe punishments for those found

guilty of them resides solely with the legislature. ubernax  v.

lted States, 450 U.S. 333, 101 S. Ct. 1137, 67 L. Ed. 2d 275

(1981). As this Court recognized in State v. Hegstrom,  410 So. 2d

1343, 1345 (Fla.  19811, "(t)o  hold that the double jeopardy clause

might violate the Constitution by authorizing too many punishments

for a single act 'demands more of the double jeopardy clause than

it is capable of supplying."'(footnote  omitted).

In the recent case of Statmtison,  21 Fla. L. Weekly S

154 (Fla.  April 4, 1996), this Court held that the appropriate test

to determine whether double jeopardy bars multiple punishments is

the Flockburger  test, which has been codified as section 775.021,

Florida Statutes (1995). The question is not the particular

2filockburqer  v. United States, 284 U.S. 299, 52 S . Ct. 180, 76
L. Ed. 306 (1932).
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factual allegations of the case, but rather, whether each crime

requires proof of an element that the other does not.

In this case, all parties agree that the two crimes at issue

are not the same under this test. The crime of providing false

information in an application for bail requires proof that the

false information was provided in connection with an application

for or attempt to secure bail. A perjury charge requires proof

that the false statement occurred in an official proceeding, and

that it was made under oath.

In Florida, the expression of legislative intent does not end

with the Bloc- test. Section 775.021(4) (b) (1) lists three

exceptions to the rule that the legislature intends multiple

punishments: 1) offenses which require identical elements of proof;

2) offenses which are degrees of the same offense as provided by

statute; and 3) offenses which are lesser offenses the statutory

elements of which are subsumed by the greater offense. This Court

has held that this legislative intent is not merely an aid in

determing whether the legislature intended multiple punishments,

but rather a precise polestar. State v. Smith, 547 So. 2d 613, 615

(Fla. 1989).

In State v. Smith, 547 so. 2d at 616 n. 6, this Court

described the three exceptions which prohibit imposition of
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multiple punishments as offense which are: 1) the same; 2)

necessarily included; or 3) a degree offense. The statutory

language at issue here is: ‘offenses which are degrees of the same

offense as provided by statute." The State respectfully suggests

that the legislature intended this category to preclude multiple

punishment for offenses which are degrees of the same crime, but

which are not necessarily lesser included offenses. For instance,

sexual battery as proscribed in section 794.011 has several

different degrees of crimes depending upon the existence of

different elements, but the various kinds of sexual battery are not

necessarily lesser included offenses of each other. So, one act of

sexual intercourse against a physically incapacitated person

accomplished by violence could constitute two crimes under

Blockburaer. §§794.011(4) (a); 794.011(4) (b), Fla. Stats. (1995)

They are not the ‘same" nor is one "subsumed" in ther other. Yet

double jeopardy would bar two convictions because the two crimes

are ‘degrees of the same offense as provided by statute."

In a similar vein, third degree murder is not a necessarily

lesser included offense of second or first degree murder. The

State submits that the legislature sought to except these types

crimes from cumulative punishment, even though they survive a

Flockburgey:  test, are not "identical" and are not "lesser

9



offenses... subsumed by the greater offense."

In Sirmons  v. State, 634 So. 2d 153, 154 (Fla. 19941,  this

Court held

punishments

that this statutory language proscribed separate

for n.. *offenses (that) are merely degree variants of

the core offense of theft." Dissenting, Justice Grimes noted that

grand theft and robbery have always been entirely separate crimes,

citing State v. Rodriguez, 500 So. 2d 120 (Fla. 1986). In his

view, the ‘core offense" analysis was just a resurrection of the

rejected Carawan "separate evils" test. The State respectfully

suggests that Justice Grimes was correct. The effect of the ‘core

offense" analysis is emphasize the facts of the particular case,

and not the statutory elements of the crime. "The hard part is

figuring out what this statute means and how it applies to a given

set of charged offenses." Anderson  v. S&ate,  669 SO. 2d 262, 263

(Fla.  5th DCA 1995). The State respectfully invites this Honorable

Court to clarify Sirmons  and hold that "core offense" means degrees

of the same statutory offense as described above.

Should this Court determine that ‘degrees of the same offense"

is equivalent to ‘core offense", then at the very least, the common

element should be a complete criminal offense. In a concurring

decision in Sirmons, Justice Kogan noted that, "Florida's criminal

code is full of offenses that are merely aggravated forms of

10



certain core underlying offenses such as theft, battery, possession

of contraband and homicide." u. at 155. These offenses are all

complete crimes. Here, lying or providing a false statement is not

a criminal offense, and so there is no core offense. "It is only

when the defendant makes the intentionally false statement ‘in an

official proceeding' or ‘in connection with an application for

bail' that the behavior becomes criminal." Anderson v. State, 669

so. 2d at 267.

To define core offense as a common element which is not itself

a crime would expand the statutory language beyond its obvious

meaning. "Offenses which are degrees of the same offense as

provided by statute" must be interpreted to mean that the common

element is a crime defined by statute.

Nor can one of these offenses be a lesser of the other as

described by subsection (31, because they are both third degree

felonies. see. Jones v. State, 588 SO. 2d 644 (Fla.  2d DCA 1991),

aporoved, 608 So. 2d 797 (Fla. 1992). Moreover, as this court

recently observed in State, the plockburger  test

by its very nature is designed to distinguish between crimes that

are lesser included offenses and crimes that are not; if two crimes

are separate under this test, then one cannot be a lesser of the

other. Seealso.  590 So. 2d 923, 926 (Fla.  1991).
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The parties agree that the crimes at issue do not run afoul of

the Bm test. The next relevant question becomes whether

the legislature nevertheless intends to preclude cumulative

punishment because the two offenses fall into one of the three

categories excepted by statute. The core offense analysis is

unworkable because it focuses on the conduct. The legislature

intended noffenses which are degrees of the same offense as

provided by statute" to prevent punishment for two crimes that are

degrees of the same offense but not lesser included offenses like

sexual battery and homicide. Even if ‘core offense" analysis is

correct, the district court incorrectly held these two crimes share

a ‘core offense" because lying is not a crime. To hold otherwise

effectively rewrites the statute because no longer would the two

crimes have to be the "same  offense as provided by statute".
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Based upon the foregoing argument and authority, Petitioner

respectfully requests this Honorable Court to answer the certified

question in the affirmative.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert A. Butterworth
Attorney General

Assistant Attorney General
FL Bar # 397024
444 Seabreeze Blvd. 5th Floor
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
(904) 238-4990

Counsel for Petitioner

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and

foregoing brief has been furnished by delivery to the Nancy Ryan,

Office of the Public Defender, 112A Orange Avenue, Daytona Beach,

FL 32114, counsel for appellant, this 13th day of May, 1996.

Y

Belle B. Turner
Assistant Attorney General
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.’  bail  i;ffer&  :is  ‘-a-’  ‘third -degree  felony, ‘-iike  ’ the

perju~-‘bffe~e:‘.~~~ee’..‘~  903.tJJ5(3)1  ,<Fla$tat.

:,Courts  have recognized  .,+t,..,.the  .last +s&
tence  of subsection (4)(a)  is’ essentially the
~~&tiof,~l  f,,ocj&&~e+  i’&~‘,+&the&&

‘.:,;‘hY-l’,  .s...-  --..“,\:. /  ,:!
~compasses permissive’ lessei’,inclyded  offenses,
‘which seems in ; keeping ’ x+th!  the majo;;ity’s

-~&olving  de&se‘  -factor analysis,~~‘.the  -Ei+mes
“charged in’tI&‘case  would not.‘fall  within the

subsection, although “lesser” in the s&ii~.?hat
one is  st+s,umed  .$i@n-  the other. See geneially

‘Simzork;‘634  So.Zd  at 154 (Ela.‘1994) (Kog’an,  J.,
“konc&&q);  i~h~,;;:‘~St4i~~.l~r~o.2d  454;:T456- ‘ -

5 7  (Fla.i993).(Kogan,‘J.,  c o n & & ) .  _.
,. . L .- +

~(1989).*“Bec$ise~of  this oddity,’ even if-our  SW ..,-  ” 1.  .,..  i .- - ,.: :i.i:.  +‘7 .:‘:-;c  --.1.
preme.  cOtu+  were to adobt Justice, Kogati’s  ‘view 1 .  Blockburger  v. U&d  States;‘:284  U.S .  299.‘52
that subsection (3) of section ‘775.021(4)(b)  en- S.Ct.  180.76 L.Ed. 306 (1932). , C ’ -.-‘iY  ,,



266‘. Fla., i,,  SOlJTHiZRN  “REP&iTER,hd  SERIES, - ,.;  “I’: ,,.,; r\‘;:iAi  +;i’*..,~p -:A’;  I ’ :;..;-.,*  3 ..,
provi~~~n’:~~~~~e~-proof  of in additi&id fact u&r  “bath.  ,i$Jr&ke  ‘&e  -perjury  cha&e;+  -.
which the &her does  not.” Blockburger,‘!@,,  -c@&ict  ‘iuid<r’$@ctioh  903.035~&~st&$ust  ’
U.S. at 304, 52 S.Ct.;‘at  ‘182. Howeveti,Gn  ‘c p&v;  :Jz&& ;>the  ;,&fo&&;;;,  &;  ‘&,&$ 1

Flotida,+the .-inquiry ::int.o  :dotiblel3j@dpardy,  : - , pr&ided  ,!lw+:,done ftin ,&&&ion~  ttith  !I$
does not ‘end there. s,.Our  legisla@~,~@,~ti  .~~applic&iq~,~&r,  ?pr;“:,at$empt,  &.i.secure~i@il.?!,
to sl&tG&  ‘ti&!&f  Mutory  construction :

both s&tion 837.02 -2, and section 903.035 3 .

--I ;;:  (1) .Y~6&~‘nYakes  3 ial&  stafepl&t;  ,which  he .i&mpt .to secure bail,~to,.an~,~~~~~,~,~i  ++$I  be,Y&.,l  _.
,,  does.lnot,belie,ve  to be true, wder.oath.in  an ‘0‘.  &u$e!~~thful, ~<,,cdmplet~  +hout o&s-~

official proceeding’ in &ard ti.- &y  m&ial ;,i $dns  to &e, p&t knowledge  pf the defendant.
:. 5,:;  , ..:*..;:-,*...1�.;*  .-;i:  l i.��,.*,  :-,t:*  I. ,;
-�g�~?j�AL�~ ;, ..-,  :. ,..,,

eiion who _ i~~~nl~~,ily’,‘~,~ides
‘:Li’.@Ise  .ol:&s!eading  ‘&at&$ ~;fdrm+$i’,~-:  in
\.,;,  connection with an .applic+ion fori +lC  ?rr.for
..,<,  .+difi&tion  of bail is. g&yof,‘a  mlsde?neanor

. or felo$%.hich  is one dkgr& less thaf;  that of
-.Ytl”he  crirne’khA;gid for @+h bail issoughi;  but

vided on applications for bail, provides in perti- . , :.I  Lwbich  in ‘no event is,“greaiet<ththan ‘a felony  of,..
nent part: ,.r;;:..  I,.  .:  _ :-’  c r”,,.’ SC: the>third.dqree....,,l  :- I. ,!,:  .A ,.I



Gbecaus0  ‘:?‘the  i&e :of  the .:g0ods  ;;or:,  the
-7 ,:,t&i@ -tjf:‘a”::flre&  !~&ely3&&&~~~~

.degree”.of the theftsnd  d&s not result in
+vo  selG&te crlmes.~!;In.:other  WOrds,the
1 I: dtid ,‘convictions could <not  y  s tand.  because
&Gh ~.offense‘  :Wss’  simply an -aggravated
“;form j of the underlying : offense ‘of rtheft;.
-;.:&tj&$&~a  &y bJi’deeee  ‘f$tb&, YJ;?~  , . T

Fifth District Court’of  Appeal that &&on
-;~75;021(4)(b)z.,-L~Florida’~IStatuted  ::(i989),
-:-bars;-  the  dual convlctions”because~~b0th”
Yfrauiulent  sde &cl  felony $&it.  theft ,$re
;‘simply agg&at&l  forms -of the same un-

, : , . : . \“!  T  .,  .~ ; :. .:- . y >&q(j, i
4.”  ~fila~~s  Law Dictiow  defines. “offe&e”  ‘as
~.fOil&;si  :i;;,  ./L-v  ;:::i: -i’i;:(,.!::!:I:l;....!.‘  ,,  .i;:d:.

;.,-!:J~~:.-:;*‘:  ., .‘.‘,.>... L ,.I ‘:-;,i,f f i .r:-P  i :,. ..,-..,.
1 A felony or misdemeanor; -a breach ‘of the

j‘!  dri.~i~~  lai;is;.  vi~la~on  Bf law  fd; which  ~i;en-

..i  ::talty is prescribed.’ rThe word  “offense,‘!; while
, : son+neS  used . , in ~afioq  senses, 1 generally

. , , implies; a felony or ,a.  misdemeanor i.nbinging
‘ p u b l i c  -as  ‘distmguishe’a .frdrn m&e’“rjrivate
-.rights,  and punishable under the %minal

’ 1 laws,.  though it may .also ix&he  the +lation
. ?- , of a criminal statute ‘for.  which  the remedv is.
.‘,. _

:.  ; merely a civil suit to recover the penalty. TAn
_ :, act .clearly  pvhibited.,by  :the.la$ul  authority of,.  ..,

L ,t.the  stat:,  pviding  .no&e  +yh,pu~li+ed
laws:  .~ .- : .-.:.,.  .‘. -I -.,&  *

Y’  Criminal &ff&& e&b: &&f&d into.gener-_-._
.-  -.-  .,+I  -.eategories  v felonies and misdemeanors‘_: .and .-as  offenses against ‘,the~‘~eison  (s.g.’  ‘mur-
.;;  der, manslaughter), against l@tatiori  ati!!  oc-

” ..  .c)lpanc).(&g.  burglaq;aF;en),  against property
: ->, I (e.g. l&r&y),  against rn+lity  and $cency

(e.&  adultery); ‘agairi$‘@rbliC  peri&:  I agamst
’ ‘government (e.g. ti-ea+n);~Ji’~‘~’  . .
“‘Black’s Law Dictionary lO81.(6th  ed. 1996) (&a-

tions omitted). See also Sirmons,  634 SoX?d  at
155 (listing crimes such &  theft, battery, posses-
sion of contraband, and homicide as examples of

fenscs.‘s.l’+Neither:of  these statute’s’core  df-:  .
fenses ,is,  I~lying’!:qr  ,‘!providing  a’ falge’  stat&~
ment%because  such action .is not -illegal.  ,i To
lie or ,t0 ‘provide  false inforn&ipn  is’ not an
offense,4  i.::It,  is only &hen  *the  ,@$enGit
makes .the  intentionally f&e statement, :!m~.-,  ,
an official proceeding’..o.r  !:in :c,&nection  with
an+pplication  for ,bail/:+$hat $he,,,.behavlor  .:
becorn!&  @iminal~~~,  Accord&gly;:beca.use  Yin,
niy  view the ‘~un&erlying  crimes in each s+  ,
titk t&de:  iehh::Ana&&  -‘WAS  .id&tRa  do..

not +se  frdm ,&same c0re:affense;i  .k0lila.  ,

tid subpa&&%&  i 7;is:Zizi‘i4j~)?:-:inap~~~~
ble :;te !.the  present .case:,-Xf. :~Thmnpsm  31.
St&.  685,  S0.2d  492,493 (Fla.~Sth  ,DCA  1991)
(stating :.that  subparagraph r: 775021(4)(b)Z.
“excepts. ‘~egree’..cr&es  such Mu  thevarious
fo,~~fhomicide”~.~~~,~...,;  +z:.<,*,  $$,,1  l,++.
* Likewise, I de’  not beheve.An++rs0n’s  cl&.

cenvictlons-,  fall, v+in  d.the  $csser  .:.,pffense
.j :,- &!.‘>!. .’

. . .
‘.:i  7.: . . ‘ , _ .;,r  &i!,”  .,.  .; ,;.,  : -.

core .underlying  X&es) (Kogan,  > J., . concur-’
:en$‘;j..,  :” .;:.  ;.  .y  -,,  ‘. ‘,<,‘.+*.i  .,<C;-:  .
:;,:-,y:  . ;. .,I,+ _‘,,  ,7:.,,  .‘;.‘I-.;,:.- _  :‘:

5.  :I believe thkinajbrity’s  interpretation of Good- ’
&n  “v.  )State,  ‘634’.So.2d’  i57,r (Fla.1994) and,.

Thd~~son  v. State, 20 Fla.L.‘Weekly  S95 (Fla.
Feb. 23, 1995) expands them beyond their scope..
Goodwin  involves aggravating factors ir-automo-
bile ‘deaths while ~Thompson  -deals with sexual
act ivi ty  irrith a bhysicilly  ; in&pacitated  .child
while in a position of familial or custodial au+
.thority.  :See Goodwin, 634 So.2d  at 157; .Thomp-
ion,‘,20 Fla.L.Weekly  at S96. .The  present case,
an the other hand, involves two separate statutes
addressing different legislative policies. Other-
wise, -it would have been unnecessmy  for the
legislature to have -included section -903.035  in
the bail statute-because the conduct  could have

-been prosccute.d  under the perjury statute, which
had been in existence for years... ,See  B 837!012,

.02,  Fl?.Stat.  (199I);‘cf Kurc~  v:  “Bite:  564 So.Sd
..519,.;522,  (Ha.  1st DCA 1990) (stating that DUI
r-r$nslaughter  and .manslaughtei  with:,culpable
,,negligence  are ‘Itwo separately.,&ified crimes,
,which  are not rmitually  exclusive ,and  involve
different legislative policies, [and .therefore]  ‘do
not appear to be ‘degrees of the same offense as
provided by statute’ “)  (citations omitted). - . 1.1



‘:.,) ‘. ‘;
51-,  :-,‘--,  -___

upremelcou*s  $ecisi&in
515 So.2d  161 I(Fla,1987),
i its 1988 $mendment  $0
early  &ted:  ,,!:The  intent of
to convict and sentence for
!fense  ~lc.omm&..ed~~m,,~the
iinal  .ep~~delor;transabtion
1~  ,princ$l~  .of  lenity.  $:~~to
,legislatiye  hij:,i I , “,i&#,&t.”
la.s&.-::(1991.).9 &cJlr:.  su-

1992). There, the -court  found subparagraph
775.021(4)(b)3:  intirjplicable  tihere, .as’  in this’

--,$enumbered)  subsection, :77”$21(4)(a)  be
.,@,eated  ,m.@ely  as an!‘aid’T  in’  de&&ing. .1>!  .-  ,. ,.:  -..  +-il.,,,., I~
,iwhether the legislature intended :multiple

‘!: punishment. s Subsection ..775.021(4)(b)  is
.‘one  offense .is  .not  subsumed by the other

y;,:‘.‘.;{,  ,j;:  I’ .,,>! ;;  .-‘:;.&;:..y’;,  I./-- .,;.>!,? ,;:+  ,:_,  :: : ,:
6..:‘:Offcial  proceeding”.-is defined-in Chapter 837

as follows:, ‘:.~:‘.-:I;+.? ,:r  ‘:IJ,‘.i:“r;  .:  -;  .‘:.+):
.-  .:  [A] ‘proceeding heard, or which may be or is

-<required to be heard, before any legislative,,-
..j ! judicial, administrative, or other governmental

_ .:  agency. or official .au$kized.  to.,t+k  -evidence
,‘,‘” under .,path,  ‘m&ding  ‘any .refekee,  master  ,in

chancery, hearing ,exa&ner,  commissioner,
.,notary,  or,Tother  person taking testimony or, a

, - ;  ., :deposition  ,in  .con&tion  with. any ?such  pro-

,,defendtit  provide the inforrn&on“to’any  court,
: court  ~emonnel,:  or-  (individual soliciting ‘or  re-

. ’ cording such information for the purpose of eval-
iating  eligibility for, ‘or securing, bail. .::  I ”

~5.  903.035(1)(a),  Fla.Stat:(!993).  1,’ . . . ;.:  ”  I ’ ‘ , :
- , .,,:, ..; ;.:I ,.:.:i;iJ,il,‘~l ,, _:<  , : i.. :, j

Al ‘(While ‘~~~bi3nizing  that,a”iiibl~tion  df .~ection
:,963:02  is not always punishable .a$‘&  third degree
‘:feJoriy,  the fact that the legislature permitted  the
:‘&-kiishr$it:  to ‘rise  ‘to : this “l&l  supports -the
“GiYclusion  khat  -it  could ‘i&t”  have intended sec-
i-&n  -903.035 to bL’subsii&d~~within  Section

837.02, which  is a third degree feicny.,~l~~$‘;i~.,..  ,.  ..,:!  ~ . <...c^:;
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: :legislative  Went  referred to  *in  %amwun. ing -question  .ti the.Florida  Supreme, Court as
kas  the :controlling  polestar ;  : -Absent  a .  s tat- one ,of  great public importance: ::l::~,ii$  ir:: AIJ!:

.l:utory,degree crime  or,.a~$ontrary  clear and. .%,WETHER  THE DOUBLE: JEOPARDY-
L specific, statement .of::legislative  &tent  bin -::%LAUSE  -:PERMITS A :tDEFENDA.NT
,.+hc  pa+icu&r,~,c++al  ,offense  s t a t u t e s , 5
.i: qllv,~  criminal  ,, pffensf?.s”,.;conta~~g unique

-TO  ; .;BE CONVICTED >::‘AND  ,I SEN-

-j s.atut+o$,&ments  ;-shail’..~ije’-:seijarately
:TENCED  UNDER ‘BOTH ,z,SECTION

 ̂,. ..+:.:  _ .,..  .L,. . > I,. ,,.. ._,
:..Psd?h~~~-i.“::.Il;,jl.  ‘.!  ,‘i,‘:’ ‘-

.‘, 837.02;-YFLORIDA  :slrAlr,~E~.~,~l991),’

,. *>  :l.*.!i..,“?‘?.!.!:...;:..  f;  ++:,  ’ ‘-FE&JURY  IN ;,AN  OFFICIAL PRO-
+;::!@  ,@iey  ,j.<,y+qgy@  ,,&y!~ .j,@ -- CEEDING,  ‘. ‘AND,:  SECTION .,903.035,’
:! strictly  .apphed,wkhdiit  Judicial gloss. ,,  ;:-,:  , ;.  .
-3!:.‘,(4)  :m$y,;itq,m&&‘&;d’  d;;i&ng  ,the  on&

: , FLORIDA STATUTES (1991);t  PROVID:‘

--three ir;s.tsnces  where multiplepunishment
.;:IN,,ymSE -.INFORM+T$?N  ,,JN,,  ‘AN
.;  APPLICATIG’N ‘“:‘FOR  .BAIL, : ,FOR. .

shall not be imposed,‘$ubsection  775.021(4)
I ‘removes the need to u.sszitie  that the legis-

:CHARGES  THAT.>  ARISE.Il,cUT. : O F  ‘A
S I N G L E  ACT.  .. .: 1 I .‘,

--.laturc  does, not intend multiple punishment .REHEARING  ‘-DENIED;  Q U E S T I O N
;A.-for  the~$im‘e~~o+ffc&~~’  i t  ,clearly  does,:not,  CERTIFIED.  1 , ..,,  ,, :;.,,‘ ,.  :
!;.~otveve~,“the.statutoryglement  .test  .sha#,
I.b,e  used for’ deteri&mg  whether:offenses

.>I  ,:! ,:a, ., .,-. I :, -:,::.,-  I:l,,.j  ,,!,: ::_;  :;.,I '. :.
PETERSON, C.J., and GOSHORN  and ‘:‘

,-@e  the same.@ separate: i: Similarly, there
-will ,be ,nb,:occasion  :toj$pply  ,the  rule ,ef

G R I F F I N ,  JJ.,.concur. , . -, :,;+ ;..:l :’
,...:. L’ : .., 1’  ., “’  ‘. : 1,  .‘,  ’ ,:  .,.  ,

lenity  to subsectiqn,775.621(4)  be&i&e  ‘of- -. 1 . . 1 ,
t;,fenses  .will  $her~~contain  .L&iquc  ststutory
-,-elements  or they’ will’not;  i.e.;  there will be
..-  no doubt of legislative intent and no occa- ,:_a/,:  : * .,.
Isiontoapplythe’ruledflenity.  r .  .  ‘: ‘.‘I

._ ,_-,  .,,.  ,. I>!  .:,-
..i: ;: .A  *-I;,,..:.’ h,  J,

ij,,,  ,..: ,;l’-.;  ;i1  :$ ‘,”  Y!::‘;~  ‘. :.>.%;. : ” .,,,... .
-6As  we pointed out in CQrawan,  criminzd  of- ,‘I

; ’ f

;,.,:  ‘I  , ‘_‘ -1:.  .-,:‘:‘:I.;  I

e&e stat&t&rarely ,co;itai;l‘~  specific statement
,.

“.@f  ii;h&l&‘m&e  iegislatiri  ‘d&or doei not in-
Henry and Donna MOGLEi IndiAdually,

!. .tend  separate punishment fok’  th;  offense(s). .’ and ,as Personal Representatives of the
:Thcoretidally  -there  is :riothing  to preclude the : : Estate of Michael Mogler, Deceaied,  Ap-

legislature from inserting a specific statement in *
‘~‘i‘crirnin~l “offe&e  -statute that’it  does nor does

pellants, . ,:‘-,, !,

“‘&t ‘intehd &arate’oui-dshmetit  for the.  offense
; i- ” .,  ; : :

. -*vi
,:.  -I’

‘.‘~reated’herein.  :.: ._ , :.:‘:;  I * ‘ , .’  ’

Id at S&i6  (&st emphasis added) (footnote
o&tted  j+ :;:-:i  ::. 1.. .,  ,i itI  .,.. _-  ‘.-

‘In summa&, I kould’hbli  that Anderson’s
convictions for, both.  ped&  , . in an.  dfdai
proceeding and  providing false information in
connection tith  an applicat ion for  bai l  do not
&late  ~&&&o>~‘  .d&l<'je<p&dy  'p&&c-

tions. Both crimes co&m  an element that
the.,  other ‘does -not,  ,iiiid  ‘1 find none ‘of the
exceptions -‘T : presented -i in paragraph
775921(4)(b) applicable.‘: :-Therefore,  I re-
sp,&fuuy  di&nt.  :.,.” ..+ T.j:I- :. , ‘: ;I ..;-’

i ‘_  : 3,;  ,‘,., :. .,.,  I.,, .,

-ON~~GOTIONSFOR~REHE~ING~D
'TO CERTITYQUESTION  > -.,, .
CURIAM  ..-;:.;.; :‘::’ ~,,- ’

We deny the appellee’s motion for rehear-
ing but grant its motion to certify the follow-

Dirk FRANZEN,  M.D., and Dirk  Franzen,
M.D., Pd., Appellees.

No;. gw308:  . .... i’ .:... : j ‘1:.

(- -: District Court of Appeal of Florida, .-
Fourth District.  ‘. ‘-”

Noi  8, 1945.  :.

After parties agreed to determine medi-
cal malpractice damages in vohmtsry  binding
arbitration, -dispute arose during arbitration
discovery as to what damages were recovera-
ble. Defendants sought declaratory relief as
to whether certain damages were recovera-
ble. The Circuit Court for Martin County,


